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Corset.
The Kcflforn model nro presentod to tlip Amprlenn woman with assurance

that thn "Miinrt flRiire" niny b hois without a nhnde of dlspouifort. They ex-

press the most advanced Idea of the Parisian corsetlere's art, modified to con-

form to the American womnn's form.
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PEACE IS DELAYED

(Continued from First rage.)

la what this proposition to arbitrate meani.
lx you think we all want to go to Jail?'
We have not received any notice of an
arbitration proposition. I have no right to
make such an agreement as, was printed In

the morning papers. The teamsters' Joint
council Is here to decide such matters. It
has not taken up any such agreement. The
team owners are talking a great deal.
They are meeting to appoint their repre-

sentative to act on an arbitration com-

mittee. They have to do something to
keep the Employers' association crowd off

their necks."
A. J. Reed, a prominent member of the

teamsters' Joint council, .confirmed Tresl-de-

Shea's declaration that no agreement
to arbitrate with the team owners had
been made.

noth aide Aminos.
That both sldea were anxious to settle

tho strike In some way was evidenced to
day when representatives of the team own-
ers met and appointed their member of the
arbitration committee. lie whs said to be
Edward lilnes of the Illnes Lumber com-
pany. It was said at labor headquarters
that the teamsters had also met and had
appointed William J. Gibbons, president of
the teamsters' Joint council, as their mem-
ber of tho arbitration board. Thesi two,
appointing a third, proceeded to settle the
question as to whether the teamsters
should deliver goods to boycotted houses.
Much secrecy was observed with reference
to the meeting today between president
Qompers and Attorney Levy Mayer, coun-
sel for the Employers' association. In-

formation even as to the place and hour of
the meeting was refused.

An aldermanlc arbitration committee ap-

pointed by Mayor Dunne held a meeting
today at the office of Attorney Mayer.

President Gomyera Talks.
Like Mr. 6hea, president Gompers of the

American Federation of Labor, professed
today to be surprised to read In the papers
that the teamsters had agreed to arbitrate
the team owner' proposition.

He said: "I have made no proposition to
arbitrate this strike. IWould not If I could
and I could not If I would. All I can do is
to pave the way, if It Is possible, or peace-
ful Settlement. But the matter of settle-
ment must be taken up by the officers of
the two respective organizations, the Em-
ployers' association and the teamsters.
Any Btatment that has been published that
I have proposed arbitration or attempted to
effect a settlement la untrue. I have no
authority-t- take such a course. The bent
I can do It to work for peace and try to
bring the two opposing parties together.
If I ran And a plan by which they can meet,
then they must pass their own Judgment
on whether that plan is right or not. That
is the limit of my power here. I wish to
make that very plain. I have not at-

tempted to Interfere with the legal or of.
flclal right of either the emplftyers or the
unions Involved In this fight. I think I
have been misrepresented as to that. This
statement from me Is flnaK I am merely
her endeavoring to find a way to bring

KIN

Bilk or Lawn

Hoaar.

Bee. 18, I.

about peace and then to submit that plan
to the two ' I expect to meet
Attorney Levy Mayer of the Employers'
association, some time today. Tho hour
and place I do not know, but I am to hear
from him as to that."

Riot IivCeater of Cltl.
Rioting broke out anew in the center ot

the city today. At Clark and Washington
streets teamsters tried to blockade a
United States Express company wagon.
Revolvers were drawn, but no shots were
fired. Twenty policemen responded to a
riot call and dispersed the crowd which
surrounded the of wagons.

MAN WINS

Splendid Wrestllu Match Polled Off
at Ho lie in lu ii Turner Mall

Last Maht.
In one of tho best and cleanest exhibl

tlons of wrestling that lias been seen in
Omaha for years, Emll Klank of South
Omaha won rrom Frank Ruzlcka. Bohem
Ian champion of Chicago, at Bohemian
.turner Hall last night. The match was

style, best two lails out of
three. Ru.lcka took the first rail with
a double-Nelso- after thirty-eig- min
utes ot spectacular wrestling, wulrh was
pronounced by Judges of the snort the tin
est work seen for many a day. The next
fall went to Klank In twelve minutes on
a bar and half-Nelso- n. In the third con-
test Klank kept Ruzlcka on his face thegreater part of the time, but the wily
i nicagoan wriggled out or several dangerous positions. After fourteen minutes
Klank secured a hammer hick and half
Nelson hold and finished the struggle. Dan
Huidwin acted as referee and Mike. Crow
as timekeeper. Ruzlcka was not satisfied
with his own work and algnilled his will
ingness to meet the victor again.

After the first fall, Fred W. Robinson
on behalf of Mike Crow, challenged the
winner to a contest at any time within
live weeks. Oraeco-Roma- n . or catch-a- s
catch-can- , two best out of three. A chal.
lenge to tne winner was also issued on
Denair, or John ilolden.

In a preliminary match, Joe Hayduk
won irom jonn vonaricaa wun two sue
cesslve tails, one In one minute andtwenty seconds, and the other In one min
uto and fifty seconds. About 600 people
witnenRea tne oouts.

Nebraska Entries Rejected.
CHICAGO, May 18.-- At a meeting of the

conference here today, en
tries from the University of Nebraska,7
L'raKe conge ana the Agricultural College
of Iowa for the athletic meet to be held
on Marshall Field June 3 were rejected.
The committee declared that the colleges
named were not enforcing the conference
rules In all of athletics.

Fleet fie Line Projected.
Wyo., May 18. (Special.)

There Is a probability of an electric rail-
road being established between Sheridan
and Buffalo. The boosters of this proposi-
tion are gherldan men, Messrs.

Denlo, Miller, Walsh and Eaton, who
the Sheridan Commercial club

at a meeting held with of
the Buffalo club recently. Messrs. McClure
and McFarland of Pittsburg are also In-

terested. To construct the road between
the two towns would mean the Investment
Of MOO.OOO.

Rockefeller Denies Story.
NEW YORK. May IS The Associate

TresH has Investigated the statement, pub-
lished yeBterday, that John D. Rockefeller
was about to give tlO.non.cxTO to establish a
pension fund for retired clergymen, and la
authorized to say that Mr. Rockefeller has
no such purpose at this time.

cure Air ttoo thp rrvn
Skin Diseases speak for the blood and tell of the acid-lade- n, poison-ou- 9

of that vital fluid, and of its effort to throw off and rid the
system of the and waste matters that have accumulated in it. Ec-
zema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Boils and diseases of this type
are all caused by a and blood circulation, and they
may have lain dormant in the system during the cold at the
of Spring and when
the blood is and mak- - In 1896 I experienced at timet patches on the in-in- g

extra efforts to expel all ide of my hands that itched and burned, causing
morbid and poisonous matter much I was convinced I was afflicted
they make their ith a P of Eczema I consulted several

dans, and used several external applications, re- -
remedies cannot ceiving but slight relief. 1 decided tocare; they soothe and give try S. S. S., and soon I found myself entirely cured,

temporary but often Station A., Kansas City, Mo. W. P. Brush.
clog the pores and and
the poison the trouble is thus shut up in the system to break out
afresh later on. S. S. S., a purely vegetable blood cures all skin
diseases by going down into the circulation, out all and waste

matters, strengthening the blood, leaving the skin
soft and smooth, and up the entire system
by its tonic effect. S. S. S. cures Nettle Rash, Poi-
son Oak and all skin diseases that enter the system
through the pores and gianda, as well as those that

have their origin in the blood. Book on Skin Diseases and any advice
without charge. THE SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA
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DR, CONLEY AT ST.. LOUS

Omaha Minister Addresses Eaptist Conven

on Subject of Work in West.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS SHOW GOOD WORK

Since Adoption of Plan of In Ion
Interest Is Felt In Selection

of for Holding-Convention- .

ST. lX)Via, May IS.-O- reat Interest is
manifested In the selection ot a for
the holding of the llrst of the trlennlnl
conventions of the organization effected
yesterday by the Baptists of the and
the and known as the General Con
vention of Baptists of America.

A committee, consisting of K. M. Thresher
of A. K. Oeorge and D. of
Pennsylvania, J. N. Trestnldge of Ken
tucky, W. F. Hatcher of Virginia and J.
E. Qambrell of Texas, will the selec-

tion and the first meeting will be held next
year.

19.

tion

Much

Place

place

north
.south

North

Ohio, Reese

make

A number of cities are aspirants for the
place, but it Is considered probable that
some city will be selected in which the
southern Baptist convention will meet, with
the Baptist anniversaries and the northern
organization to follow, and the general
convention between the two.

The Women's American Baptist Home
Mission society, which held its first ses-

sion last night, and constitutes part of tho
general convention, continued today. The
first speaker was Rev. C. P. Coe of Alaska.

Dr. C'onlej- - Speski.
Rev. J. W. Conley of Omaha told of the

"Christian Conquest of the West."
Other speakers were Rev. J. A. Booker

of Little Rock, Ark., on the topic "Forty
Years' Work for tho Negro," and Rev.
Samuel McBrlde of New York on "The
Foreigners In America."

The annual reports of Secretary H. L.
Moorehouse of Now York City, and Treas-
urer E. T. Moulton of New oYrk City
were submitted, showing that during the
Dast year the society raised a total of
$684,052, leaving an Indebtedness of $;,0U5.

The total number of missionaries and
teachers under the supervision of tho so-

ciety is 1.GC0. Of these 152 are In tho
middle and central ntates, 275 in the south
ern suites, 943 in tho western states and
territories, 20 in Cuba, 22 in Porto Rico, 2tl

in Mexico and 314 In foreign countries. In
lti seventy-tw- o years of existence tho so
clety has commissioned 31,03ii missionaries.
who have baptized 192.202 converts and or
ganized 6,967 new churches.

Rev. S. I. Thayer Of Buckeye, Ariz
made an address, detailing the work of
evangelization in that part of the coun-
try. He was followed by Rev. P. K
Tyson of western Oklahoma, who spoke on
"Pioneer Work in Oklahoma."

.xt Meeting-- at Portland.
Contrary to usual custom of Baptist

conventions, the place of next meeting
usually, being selected by a committee
the delegates today practically unani
mously voted upon Portland, Ore., as the
place for the Baptist annlvers irle3 in 190i.

This action followed an invitation to meet
in the Pacific coast city, extended by Rev
J. W. Bowers.

A conference of the Jewell college alumni
which was addressed by Rev. J. P. Greene
president ot the college, who announced
that within the last few years the en
dowment of the college had almost been
doubled, was a feature of the day's meet-
ings.

Home Mission Society Meets.
The most important action of the ses

Ion of the. Baptist Home Mission society
was the adoption of a new rlan for
evangelistic work, which was outlined by
Rev. Dr. Henry L. Morehouse of New
York.

Special evangelists are to be appointed
who will conduct or participate in evange-
listic meetings at the large centers of
population and hold meetings for students
attending theological seminaries and
academies and colleges. The appointment
of state evangelists' was strongly indorsed,

The following officers were elected:
President, W. S. Shallenbarger, Wash

ington, D. C.j vice presidents, K. H
Haskell, Massachusetts, and A. D. Brown
Missouri; treasurer, Frank T. Mounton,
New York, and K F. Req.ua, New York
corresponding secretary, Henry L. More
house, D.D., N. Y.; recording secretary,
Alvah S. Hobart, D.D., Pennsylvania.

Presbyterian Elect Mnflatt,
WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 18 The most

Important business transacted during the
first day's session of the general assem
bly of the Presbyterian church was the
election of Dr. James D. Moffatt, presl
dent of Washington and Jefferson col
lege, Washington, Pa., moderator of the
assembly. Following the presentation of
Dr. Moftatt'a name by Dr. Robert Mc
Keiuie of New York, seconded by Dr
John H. Converse of Philadelphia and Dr
John F. Hendy of Jefferson City, Mo., the
election was Diade unanimous.

Rev. Addison Henry, the retiring mod
erator, In his address, spoke chiefly o
young men In the ministry and the great
need of their influence.

At the auditorium tonight, under the
leadership of Rev. Cleland B. McFee o
Brooklyn, the assembly celebrated the
Lord's supper.

Tomorrow Dr. MofTatt will deliver the
principal address at the laying of the cor
nerstone of the Presbyterian building which
Is being erected on the assembly grounds
at a cost of IW.OOO.

The question which overshadows all
others before the assembly and one which
will be approached with great caution
that of taking the Cumberland branch Into
the general i assembly. While the church
In the nortl.haa voted overwhelmingly In
favor of the proposition and the Cumber
land church has given consent by a small
majority, the commissioners to the assem
bly realize there was a difference of opln
Ion on the question. Presbyterians in the
southwest are against the proposition.

In his address Rev. Addison Henry, the
retiring moderator, did not touch on the
Important questions before the assembly,
He said the Presbyterian church is now in
the period of its greatest prosperity, which
Includes all departments. Much of the ad
dress was on the work of young men in
the ministry and how to Increase the!
number. He said the number had declined
In the last ten years. The church's' evan
geltstlc work In Denver and on the Pacific
coast was renowned. He urged the preach
lng of evangelistic sermons. For sixty
years, he said, the efforts of the church
had been directed toward doctrines. For
the next fifty years these efforts should be
given to evangelistic work. Former Mod
erator kodu . coyie or Denver was
among those on the platform.

Vnlted Brethren Vote for t'nlon
TOPEKA, Kan.. May 18.-- The I'nlted

Brethren general conference tonight voted
for union with the Congregational and
Methodist Protestant churches. A hard
fight waa made on the adoptlqn of the
syllabus, In which the Pennsylvania dele
gatlon took the lead, Dr. C. I. Bran of
Lebanon, Pa., making the principal ad
dress In opposition. The opponents of the
plan urged that Ita adoption would cause
the United Brethren church to lose It
Identity and predicted that in case th
merger were made the federation would
Anally be named Congregational.

Bishop J.' 8. Mills and Bishop E. P. Kep
hart aided Dr. I- - 8. Cornell of Denver in
supporting the plan.

When a vol was taken only eight nega- -

Hon betfer mad --Non batter known

Quality and style ln every detail.
Worn by mart who know flv
dollar quaUlty for

ALL DEALERS
$3

tive votes were recorded. Many of the
elegates explained, however, that they

were voting for the adoption of the sylla- -

us and nut for organic union.
Commissioners will be appointed to confer

with representatives of the Methodist
Protestant and Congregational churches.
Whatever plan they agree on will be sub-
mitted to a referendum vote for the mem-
bership of the three churches. So far as
he legislative bodies of the churches are

concerned, the church union question Is
Bettled.

Southern Presbyterians Convene.
FORT WORTH. Tex.. May 18,-- The forty- -

fifth assembly of the Presbyterian Church
In the United States (Southern Presbyterian

hurch) convened here today. Over 200

commissioners representing thirteen synods
were present.

The lirst session was taken up with a
sermon by the retiring moderator. Rev. 8.
M. Neel, I). I)., of Kansas City.

Probably the most important matter to
come up durlnif the convention will be the
question of closer relations with each
Presbyterian body.

On the fourth ballot Dr. J. T. Plnnkett
of Augusta, Ga., was elected moderator of
the Frcsbyterlan general assembly. He
succeeds Dr. S. M. Neel of Kansas City,
the retiring moderator.

Ilrltlsh t'hnrch Meeting.
LONDON, May 18. The London diocesan

conference, now ln .tension here, under the
presidency of tho bishop of London, passed

resolution today demanding an amend
ment of the English marriage lnw so as to
preclude the remarriage in church of di-

vorced persons during the lifetime of the
other party to the proceedings. An at
tempt to modify the resolution In favor of
permitting the remarriage in church of the
nnooent party was defeated by a large ma

jority.

Cumberland Presbyterians Assemble.
FRESNO, Cat.. May IS. -- The general as

sembly of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church opened in this city today, the retlr- -
ng moderator, Judge Warner E. Settle of

the supreme court of Kentucky, being ln
the chair. A unusually large number of
delegates is In attendunce. The annual ser
mon was preached by Rev. Dr. John V.
8tephens professor of church history ln
the theologicalHeminairy.

Unitarians Kleet Officer,
CLEVELAND, O.. May 18. At today's

session of the thirty-thir- d annual meet
ing of the Western Unitarian congress the
following officers wero elected: Presi-
dent, Morton D. Hullv Chicago; first vice
president, Prof. C; ;W. Woodward, Uni-

versity of Kansas-- ) ..aaeond vice president,
H. A. J. Upham, St, Louis; secretary, Rev.
W. M. Backus, Chicago;' treasurer, Her-
bert W. P.roush, Chicago.

Sam'l. Burns' libby
erly $8, now $4.95.

bowl form- -

HYMENEAL

Cam pbell-C'ou- lt hard.
CALIFORNIA JUNCTION, la., May 18- .-

(Speclal.) The marriage of I. I. Campbell
of Sheridan, Wyo., and Allda Coulthard of
this place occurred at 4 o'clock this after
noon at the home of tho bride's parents.

School Superintendents In Session.
PIERRE. 8. D May 18. (Special Tele- -

gram.) In the county superintendents'
meeting ln session in this city every county
Is represented except Clay, Charles Mix,
Custer and RufTalo. Besides the superin
tendents a number .of leading state edu
cators are here to meet With the officers.
The construction of school laws Is taking
up a large part of the time of the meet
ing to secure; uniform action over the whole
state. The visitors were given a moonlight
excursion on the river this evening by the
citizens of Pierre and other entertainment
will be furnished. ,

RuiAing Down

A and

ALG0EI1ELDAS BLACKMAILER

Dunn'. Client Bound Over to District Court
on Penitentiary Charge,

DEFENDER REFUSED AS HIS BONDSMAN

Hecord nl Dissipation anil Ilehanrb
Already Made In Omaha

by This Pair of
Wanderers.

Morris S. Algoe, whom the chief
of police ot Jackson, Mich., the
man's former home, declares Is a
blackmailer and who, in collusion
with the woman he says is his wife,
sought to blackmail Edward Rose-wate- r,

was Thursday morning bound
over to tho district court upon the
conclusion of his hearing In the police
court, to await trial on tho peni-
tentiary charge ot blackmailing.
Judge Berka refused to accept I. J,
Dunn, the man's lawyer, aa his
bondsman. As is common with
criminals, Algoe was taken by the
police and given the benefit of the
Bertillon system. This was done
before his argus eyed attorney knew
it.

Algoe was locked up at the city
Jail pending the furnishing and ap-

proval of a new bond. Judge Bla-bau-

and Police Judge Berka have
served notice that whoever signs
the bond must prove up as the law
directs. There will be no chance for
a straw bond. In the afternoon the
culprit was taken to the county
Jail, having failed so far to secure
satisfactory bond.

When Algoe and his woman first showed
up in Omaha Algoe himself was sporting
a black eye. They at once became well
known habitues of the drinking places
where men and women can eat and be quite
free of the restraint of polite etiquette
They became so well known In some of
these cafes, in fact, that they were able
to run up bills, some of large proportions.

.ariy in March me couple engaged a
room at 109 North Twentieth street, op
posite the high school. At first they only
took the room from day to day. Later
they began to talk to the woman who rents
the rooms, Mrs. Adela Blatt, about their
very good friends, who were going to
secure them positions in Omaha.

Mrs. Blatt said Thursday morning the
couple were always out at night, "at church
or some place of amusement," as they told
her. So she never saw much of them, as
they had a pass key. When they had been
at her house about two weeks Mrs. Blatt
went out one Sunday afternoon. She did
not return until quite late nnd then she
was told by a Mr. Beeman and wife, other
roomers In the house, that the couple on the
top floor had got Into a quarrel on Sunday
afternoon. Their language, especially that
of the Algoe woman, was so Inexpressibly
vile that the Beemans were forced to take
their little child and go to Mrs. Blatt's
rooms for

The Algoes were on the top floor of the
residence, but the racket and noise they
made during their quarrel and the vulgar
language they Indulged ln so outraged the
other roomers that Mrs. Blatt promptly
notified them that they must get out. This
they did and that was the last she knew
of them until they got Into court. When
they vacated the room she had to cart out
of It a small regiment of empty beer bottles
they had left as mementoes.

Record at the IJelione.
Secretary Packard of the Dellone hotel

says the Algoes showed up there on the
26th of April, the day after Mr. Rosewater
had been blackmailed out of $250. They
paid a month's room rent ln advance and
took possession of a room. Within a few
days they began to have callers and one
Sunday night became so noisy and boister-
ous that the night clerk was compelled to
go up and warn them to desist.

"I did not come down on Sunday," said
Mr. Packard, "so did not know this, and
the clerk neglected to tell me of it on Mon-
day or I should have taken some action.
We do not allow that kind of conduct in
this house, especially late at night. When
I did hear of it the clerks heard from me,
but this was after Algoe had come to me
and said his jvlfe's mother was very 111

and they would have to go away for some
time. We refunded all the money but pay
for eight days. He would come back, he
said, and they wanted the same room when
they did. Of course, they never came
back."

Alsroe Bound Over.
On the conclusion of tr.fe arguments of

the attorneys in the case of blackmail
against Morris 8 Algoe at noon Thursday
Judge Berka found that a crime had been
committed and that there was probable
cause shown against Algoe. He therefore

Long ?

You and Your Food are a Misfit Sure
It's ii relief to fel the aunshlne and glow of perfect health,
bounding energy and "go" of the successful, brimful-of- - spirits
ninn. The Joy of living real LIFE will come back when you
Rive your body the kind of food It la mutely appealing for,
that from which it can make good the daily waste caused by
brain work and exertion.
Suppose you abandon for a time the food which evidently is
not property nourishing you, and go in for a 10 day test and
see how near the food expert who perfected

comes to your case. Drop tea and coffee absolutely and if
you want to get to the front by bounds cut your tobacco down
to at least one-hal-

Now for breakfast.

A Httl: verv ripe fruit, a saucer of Grape-Nut- s (not over 4
heaping teaspoonfuls with some rich cream poured over it, in-

sist on cream, milk will do as a last resort, but water spoi s the
delicate sweet flavor), a slice of very hard baked toast, thinly
buttered, and a cup of Postum Food Coffee. No more.

That will caxry you until lunch time, when the same articles
can be used, and add a little hot clear soup.

Take dinner at 6 or 7 ajid have a generous portion of meat,
only one kind. Cut out the soup and fish, have 2 vegetablees
and a Grape-Nut- s pudding, a cup of Postum Food Coffee
iwhleh will not keep you awake) and one or two slices of but-
tered toast. QUIT THERE.
Two days, thus will open your eyes aud 10 days make this

good old world seem a happy place again.
It's nice to be happy.

THERE'S Way,
"THERE A REASON."

bound him over to the district court in
the sum of 700.

The amount of the Nmd created some
surprise, from the fart that County At
torney Slabaugh had ssked that it be fined

t a higher amount. Algoes atorney Is
now on his bond fur the sum of 7k, but
Judge Berka decided that the new bond
must be approved by the county attorney
and the other lawyer promised to furnish
a bond that will be satisfactory.

When court took up the Algoo case
Thursday morning the court room was
filled, rrobatiljr two-third- s of the audience
was made up of young men about town.
They were denied the chance of seelnn
Algoe s female partner, because she did
not appear In court. Several others who
were present Tuesday were notable by
their absence, prominent among them lelng
Klmer K. Thomas, professional reformer,
ally of Dunn, and attorney of the Civic
Federation. ,

Alayoe Is I'hotosjrnphed.
As scon as the court hud llxed the bond

and while the attorneys were arguing the
approval thereof to the Judge Algoo was
extracted from under tho wing of his at
torney, guardian and friend and was given
the treatment accorded all criminals by
every police, depart me'nt. He
was taken to the office of Chief of De-

tectives Dunn and there measured by the
Bertillon system and photographed for tho
rogue's gallery. Thus every detective de-
partment having this System will hereafter
have on hand his measurements and a
photograph. He will not hereafter be un-

known If he should ever again lattemjit the
injured husband holdup.

Algoe's attorney hi (filed for ' two hours
against the proposition that his client was
guilty of any crime.' He was sfmply press-In- g

a legal claim, which the law gave him
a right to do, he said. In minimizing the
blackmailing campaign his client had con-

ducted the attorney put Algoe and the
woman On trial In the nlr on some zephyr-
like charges he conjured up before tho
mental vision of the hushed audience.
Then he proceeded to try them and to ac-
quit them. Algoe's threats and truculent
visits to Mr. Rosewater were conversa-
tionally cocoalned and then exhibited as
"a perfectly legal demand, authorized bv
law, such as any man might make who
claimed that he had been injured as thin
man says he has."

Dunn Talk Abont Justice.
Neither Algoe or his wife had ever testi-

fied, insinuated or hinted to the court that
tiiey had been Injured or damaged in any
way by Mr. Rosewater. But overlooking
this little hiatus ln his thunderous storm
of denunciation, the attorney seraphleally
rolled his eyes and tossed his head as he
dwelt with delicate elocution on the as-

sertion that "In the clear light of Justice
and of reason" Algoe was not guilty of
blackmail. On the contrary, the man who
in his view was guilty of crime was the
man from whom the Michigan marauder
had stolen JK0 and Jhen tried to stick up
for $1,750 more.

"The attorney must be incurring consid-
erable expense on behalf of his rakish and
Baucy-lookln- g client, for the Algoes must
live and they do not work and have no
money," asserted a spectator. "Hence no
doubt much of his wrapt earnestness was
attributed to a desire to get his money's
worth in denunciation of the old and re
spected citlson who had Incurred his bitter
personal enmity ln times past. He fairly
surfeited In the carrion ready to his
tongue and glared around for more."

Admits His Case Is Lost.
Incidentally the advocate of the very in-

nocent amateur bandit and the slmpfe-minde- d

Ingenue admitted the man would
be bound over. He was lawyer enough to
see that, after reading the law and hearing
the testimony. He also confessed, but hesi-
tatingly, that The Bee is the best news-
paper in Nebraska and one of the best in
the United States. Ho admitted the signal
knocks might have been given, as Mr. Rose-wat- er

had told, but denied their premedita-
tion and passed Swiftly over the significant
saying of the woman, "That's Morris, my
"husband."

Then the attorney read some authorities
to show that a certain crime could be
charged in a certain way under the law.
This was not the crime Algoe Is charged
with, however, but the crime that tho at-
torney says Algoe told him he suspected
Mr. Rosewater of committing. This has
never been asserted in the open by either
the man or the woman. Altogether, the
advocate satisfied the morbid curiosity of
the thoughtless folk In the audience and
made Algoe out as the straight practitioner
of a new kind of business, legal If not
commercial.

County Attorney Slabaugh occupied
about fifteen minutes ln summing up for
the state.

One of Most Atrocious Crimes.
"This Is one of the most atrocious crimes

ever committed In this city," he said.
"Fancy the spectacle of these people bit-

ting In this court with the smile of aban-
don on their faces, thinking, no doubt, of
the cleverness of a husband being the
huckster of his wife's honor. And think
of the attorney for this man telling us
there Is no guilt In Invading this city and
filching men's reputations and their money!
If this is honor, honor has fled to the
brutish beast. His attorney cites the law
affecting adultery simply that it may be
recited, not because it has any place in
this case.

"This man was ashamed and his wife was
ashamed to go on the stand and tell their
story. Ifence there Is not one syllable or lota
of evidence here to In any manner support
their clulm of innocence and virtue. She
wound her slimy trap around this old man
by weeks of trickery and endeavor, and
then at the right moment the husband,
who was Supposed to be in Lincoln, shows
up at the room door. In such a case, if
such a crime had been committed, an
honest man would not have been after
money-o- n tho moment, Immediately but
satisfaction of a different kind.

Nasty Job to i;tor Mone.
"No decent person who has heard the

evidence in this case but will believe that
the whole thing was a put up Job to filch
money from this outraged old man. There
she was, chasing, chasing begging, beg-

ging, begging! And the husband probably
at the hotel waiting and ruminating on the
mean and base act the woman contem-
plated. She picked her day. The attorney
asks, 'Was she ln league with tho
weather?' No, but the weather became
her welcome friend.

"In such a case as this enmity should
be thrown to the dugs. Evil to. him who
evil thinks. Who Is to be the next victim?
These things ract on those thut encourage
them."

Judge Slabaugh diverged a moment to
scornfully characterize Algoe and ills
acts and said every honest man had a
right to infer he was watching and waiting
for the proper moment to spring the game.

"He divided with her the $i6o the blood
money, the price of her allegrd shame.
What man knocks on the door of his own
home? Those signal knocks were the
finger-mar- k of the deliberate criminal. Mr.
Rosewater said, when the woman hesitated,
Why not let him in?' Every syllable and

every act shows the development of the
vile Scheme to perpetrate foul crime."

Analysing the statute and the complaint
side by side, the county attorney said the
contention of Algoe s counsxl that no threat
had been made within the meaning of the
law. that all tit . Algoe's acts had legal
foundation and warrant in law would not
stand ' for moment. The Intimidation
practiced in. the hutel room was but th
logical forerunner of the threats uttered
in the editorial room of The Kee. The two
went hand in hand.

In concluding Judge Slabuugh naked that
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"A tun jijuino of thp world'
best lid ion." is what "Talcs" is
to bo. It will contain nothing
but stories stories humorous,
pathetic, descriptive, tragic,
comic stories from every lan-
guage that possesses"", literature

stories from France, (.Jermany,
Italy, Scandinavia stories from
Spain. Hungary, Arabia, nnd
Japan all translated into Eng-
lish. And tho stories will be tho
best that those countries pro-

ducenothing but the best. In
"Tales" every kind 'of reader
will find the kind of story he
likes best. Each number' will
contain a complete novel, one or
two serials, and from lil'teen to
twenty ' short stories. It will
give 1(50 pages' of reading matter

the largest quantity of good
fiction ever included .in, one
magazine..

Hadn't you better order it
from your newsdealer? .

(To be continued tomorrow. 1

A Bank
Account
(Jives a person the satisfac-
tion of independence. No
person should be without
one. Small accounts equally'
as welcome as larger ones.
0,500 different persons al-

ready have accounts with us
and we. respectfully place
our facilities at your dis-
posal. 4 per cent interest

paid on all deposit .

Ciiy Savings Bank

16th and Douglas Sts. '

AOTY
look well Uke care of your

complexion, lo not allow
pi mple. bl jc lhcds, tan,

yt freckles to blemish your skin.
Derma-Roya- le

will remove these like magic.
Lures tciema anu I etier.
Used with
Soap, a perfect skin IsCVT"
i.
Derma-Koysi- e l.w

p, ,2S

fry
aWi 7

Portraits and testimonials sent on request
THE DEPMA ROYALE CO.. Cincinnati, a
Farnain, Omaha, and all druggists.

for sale by mnion Drug Co., lBlta sal

AMI'SEMRNTS.

PopularPriceConcerts
AT THE

AUDITORIUM
Sunday and Monday Nights, May 21 -- 22

nv THH

CHICAGO SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
ADOI.PH ROKEIVBRCKKR, onilnotor.
Assisted bv the following Krcat Chlrapo
sitiKora: GENEVE VIS CI.AFIK-WIL.80-

ADAH FHEKFIEI.U. EI.Ni R KIRKHAM,
E C. TOWNE and ARTHUR BEARS-FOR-

and the OMAHA FESTIVAL,
CHORUS.

Seats po on sale Friday mornlnB. May 13,

at the Auditorium. Reserved seats will be
5oc and 16c. General admission, 25c. . ,

NEW THEATRE COUNCIL BLUFFS
Tuesday, May 23

MRS. FISKE LEAH KLESCHNA
Seats en Sal Tomorrow

At Beaton Drug Co., 1S01 Farnam Street

Mr. Flake will not appear In Omaha

BOYD'S FERRIS STOCK CO.

FIFTH SEASON.
Tonlxht SntnrilH Mat. and lavht

DARKEST RUSSIA
Sunds)-1IA7.- KI. KIHKF..

KINODROME New Moving I'letures.
I'rices lc, 16o. 'ihn.

Matinees, 10c All Seats Reserved.

KRUG THEATER
PRICES lflc. 15c, 2f.e.
TONIGHT AT 8:15.

THE CAI.nVEM. STOCK COMPANY In
FHIF.ISOS.

SUNDAY MELBOURNE Mf DOWEM.,
supported by THE CAI.DWEI.I. STOUfC
CO. In ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA. ,

NORTH OMAHA LODCE NO. 159

A. O. U. W.
Will Give Their May Party and Dance.

Wednesday Evening, May 24
Refreshments Will He Served at A.

O. I', W. Temple.
Admission 2B Cents a Couple.

BASE BALL
'Vinton Street P.rk ;

OMAHA ;

ST. JOSEPH ?!
May 16, 17, 18,19

Cfvme. Called, 3:45

Ladles' Day, Friday, May 19

the be held for trial and that hit
bond lie increased, but the latter 'part ol
IiIh reipiest was ignored.

Railicr GinKer Ale Is best. Mada at "he-bona- n

from iiurext water in th t'AAUU
fctuu-a- . Auk tot IU


